The Autumn
Progressive Supper
will be held on
Saturday
28th October
You’re invited to take part in our annual roving dinner party which is one of our
most popular events going back over twenty years. This is a particularly good way to
get to know your neighbours and catch up with ones you haven't seen for a while. We
would very much like to welcome any new participants this time and by way of an
introduction to this event we are inviting you along without the obligation of preparing a course. We would particularly like to involve our newly arrived residents.
To give the evening a sense of occasion we would prefer DJ’s for the gentlemen
and posh frocks for the ladies.
For those who may be wondering what this event is about it consists of several dinner parties all taking place simultaneously. You will host just one course
(you are exempt from cooking if this is your first time taking part) of a three course
meal, eating each of the other two courses at different places within Warren Wood.
At the end of the evening everybody meets up at one house for a final party where
coffee will be served with brandy and liqueurs.
We need a volunteer to host the party. (Party hosts could be exempt from providing
a course but if this is not possible it will be the dessert course).
You will be informed at least a week prior to the event which course you will be
responsible for and how many mystery guests (usually 4 but sometimes 6 persons),
which makes with yourselves a party of 6 or at most 8 people. If you are vegetarian or
have any allergies don’t worry we can allow for this if you let us know when you return
the booking form.
These suppers are very popular but they do take quite a lot of arranging, so we
need to know numbers as soon as possible. In order to avoid disappointment would
you please complete the form below and return it to me John Fowler at 4 The Briars
by Sunday 8th October at the very latest.
If you have any queries please contact me:
Tel:450889, Email:john@thefowlers.plus.com

Names:

.....................................................................................

Address: .....................................................................................
Can you cater for Vegetarians? Yes/No Are you vegetarian? Yes (No.

)/No

Any other requirements? .............................................................................
Is this your first time attending this event? Yes/No
Are you willing to host the post dinner get together? Yes/No
... Please enclose £5 (per couple towards the cost of the post dinner party)...

